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Matthew 5:38-42 
 
This is the fifth time that Jesus takes the Scribes and Pharisees to task concerning their 
misunderstanding and misapplication of the Law of God.  
 
   1. Anger and Murder (v.21-26) 
   2. Lust and Adultery (v.27-30) 
   3. Moses and Divorce (v.31-32) 
   4. Truth and Oaths (v.33-37) 
   5. Retaliation and True Love (v.38-48) 
 
This morning we’ll look specifically at verses 38-42, of which, J.C. Ryle once said, “[These verses] 
deserve to be written in letters of gold: they have exhorted praise even from the enemies of 
Christianity. Let us mark well what they contain.”1 Let’s turn our attention to our text for this 
morning. Matthew, recording Jesus’ words, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, writes: 
 

You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ But I say to you, Do 
not resist the one who is evil. But if anyone slaps you on the right cheek, turn to him the other 
also. And if anyone would sue you and take your tunic, let him have your cloak as well. And if 
anyone forces you to go one mile, go with him two miles. Give to the one who begs from you, 
and do not refuse the one who would borrow from you. Matthew 5:38–42 
 

Brothers and sisters, the grass withers and the flower fades, but the word of our God stands forever. 
 
JESUS GETS AT THE HEART OF OUR “SELF-NERVES” 
 
Jesus is going to step on four of our “self-nerves” this morning.  As He always does, Jesus has our 
sinful hearts in view here in Matthew 5:38-42. This text, though it has been widely misapplied 
throughout church history, really has less to do with justice and more to do with our sinful and 
inordinate concern for our perceived rights. An inflated concern for our rights comes from an 
inflated view ourselves which always leads to increased lawlessness. When our supreme concern is 
getting and keeping what we think is rightfully ours, then whoever or whatever gets in our way - 
including the law - becomes expendable.2 Jesus puts his finger on some very sensitive areas in our 
lives:  our pride and honor, our possessions, our time, our money, all that we really hold dear in this 
world. These sensitive areas have a way of revealing our inordinate self-love. 

                                                
1 J.C. Ryle, Expository Thoughts on the Gospels: Matthew (Edinburgh, UK: Banner of Truth Trust, 2012), 35. 
2 John MacArthur, Matthew 1–7. The MacArthur New Testament Commentary (Chicago: Moody Press, 1985). 



As believers, we must be daily dying to ourselves. Jesus said, “If anyone would come after me, let 
him deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow me” Luke 9:23. Though our text this 
morning is not intended to be an exhaustive list, Jesus puts his finger on several specific ways in 
which we can test and see if indeed we are growing in a death to self pride, prized possessions, 
time, and finances). We also have to remember that this text isn't meant to tell us what to do or give 
us the answer to every situation or circumstance. Jesus is teaching by way of principles in this 
passage.   
 
 
I. FOLLOWING CHRIST MEANS LAYING DOWN YOUR RIGHTS TO RETALIATION. (v.38-39)  

You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ But I say to you, Do 
not resist the one who is evil. But if anyone slaps you on the right cheek, turn to him the other 
also.  

 
The statement, “An eye for and eye, and a tooth for a tooth is found in three Old Testament texts: 
 

But if there is harm, then you shall pay life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, 
foot for foot, burn for burn, wound for wound, stripe for stripe. Exodus 21:23–25 
 
Whoever takes a human life shall surely be put to death. Whoever takes an animal’s life shall 
make it good, life for life. If anyone injures his neighbor, as he has done it shall be done to him, 
fracture for fracture, eye for eye, tooth for tooth; whatever injury he has given a person shall be 
given to him. Whoever kills an animal shall make it good, and whoever kills a person shall be put 
to death. Leviticus 24:17–21 
 
Your eye shall not pity. It shall be life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for 
foot. Deuteronomy 19:21 

 
TWISTING THE LAW FOR PERSONAL REVENGE 
 
Matthew 5:38-48 reflects the principle of lex talionis, or the law of equal and direct retribution. 
Simply put, lex talionis required that punishment match the crime. No matter how great the 
offender, he couldn’t escape just punishment, and no matter how small, no more could be exacted 
of him than his offense merited. The objective of this legislation was in no way to urge men to take 
an eye for an eye or a tooth for a tooth – to insist upon it every time. The objective was never to 
give a man license to avenge himself, yet that is exactly what the Pharisees had done. It was meant 
to avoid the terrible excess, the spirit of revenge and demand for retribution that runs deep within 
the human heart and to keep it in check and hold it within bounds. Ultimately the purpose was to 
take punishment out of the realm of personal relationships (where it doesn’t belong) and instead, 
restrict it to the governing authorities (where it does belong). 
 



But the Pharisees twisted God’s Law to justify their desire for revenge. The question became, “How 
far may my personal retaliation extend, without breaking the law?” In their view, each man was 
permitted, in effect, to become his own judge, jury, and executioner. God’s law was turned to 
individual license, and civil justice was perverted to personal vengeance. Instead of properly 
acknowledging the law of an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth as a limit on punishment, they 
conveniently used it as a mandate for vengeance. What God gave as a restriction for civil courts, 
The Pharisees had turned into personal license for revenge.3 
 
But Jesus responds with sweeping authority.4 He says, “Do not resist the one who is evil.” Revenge 
is a cherished lust of the flesh. It comes easy to our fallen, human flesh. We have a natural, built-in 
tendency to strike back when anyone harms us – even when the harm is in our imagination. Jesus’ 
words in Matthew 5:38-42 give us a radically new perspective when it comes to the question of 
grievances. Jesus taught His followers that they must be ready to lay down their intrinsic desire to 
settle scores. 
  
It’s interesting to note that Jesus didn’t contradict the principle of retribution. Retribution isn’t wrong 
as a matter of fact it is true and just in the proper arena. In Romans 13 Paul tells us that the 
government has the authority to enact retribution. He says, “If you do wrong, be afraid, for [the 
governing authorities] do not bear the sword in vain. For he is the servant of God, an avenger who 
carries out God’s wrath on the wrongdoer” Romans 13:4. It is also clear that divine judgment on the 
Last Day rests upon the principle of retribution (punishment). What Jesus affirmed in Matthew 5:38-
42 is that this principle, though it pertains to the courts and to the judgment of God, is not 
applicable to our personal relationships. These are to be based on love, not justice. Our duty to 
individuals who wrong us is not retaliation, but the acceptance of injustice without revenge or 
redress. This is certainly easier said than done because the flesh always calls for a settled score.5   
 
This is exactly what Jesus puts his finger on in verse 39. He says, “Do not resist the one who is evil. 
But if anyone slaps you on the right cheek, turn to him the other also.” What does this mean for me? 
It means that as a believer I am not called to retaliate or seek to avenge myself for injury or wrong 
that is done to me. A readiness to resent injuries, a quickness in taking offense, a quarrelsome and 
contentious disposition, and a keenness in asserting our rights are all contrary to the mind of Christ. 
What is taking place in the text in front of us? Contrary to popular thought, this text is not describing 
the Christian’s response to a physical attack – that is self-defense, which isn’t condemned in 
Scripture. The idea that Jesus has in mind here is that of another person, without any provocation, 
striking us on the cheek. This text is describing a traditional insult in which a person would slap 
another on the face. This was often times a form of persecution as a result of ones faith. Notice also 
that Jesus says, “If anyone slaps you on the right cheek.” According to Rabbinic Law, to hit someone 
with the back of your hand was double the insult. It communicated that the person doing the 
slapping considered you to be inconsequential – a nothing.  

                                                
3 John MacArthur. 
4 D.A. Carson, Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount: An Exposition of Matthew 5-10 (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 1978), 52. 
5 John R. Stott, 105. 



This was an insult for which, according to the law of Lex Talionis, a Jew could seek legal damages. 
But Jesus says, “Instead of taking your opponent to the cleaners, can you not lovingly absorb the 
insult?” You will show yourself to be my disciple by the way that you bear hatred and insults, 
overcome evil with good, and forgive injustices. So, instead of striking back or pressing your legal 
rights, swallow your pride and turn the other cheek. Think about this: to “turn the other cheek,” 
requires that we remain where we are and not run away; this demands both faith and love. It’s the 
strong man who can love and suffer hurt; it is the weak man who thinks only of himself and seeks to 
hurts others to protect himself. He hurts and then runs away to protect himself.6   
 
What is the heart of the matter? The immediate desire of the flesh when we are hurt or offended is 
to want to strike back and to punish. The principle here is don’t repay evil for evil. Don’t retaliate. 
Don’t strike back. Don’t seek your own vengeance. Don’t be a self-appointed doer of justice. Let 
God deal with the injustice. Instead of focusing on the injury, focus on how you might be able to 
serve the one who treated you poorly. We see this in the words that Jesus uttered from the Cross. He 
had been beaten, mocked, spit at, and treated with the indecency of a common criminal, but as he 
hung watching His clothes be divided and bet on, He said, “Father, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do” Luke 23:34. 
 
Hudson Taylor is a great example for us here.  
 

One evening he was standing on a riverbank in China and summoned a boat to take him across 
the river. Just as the boat was drawing near, a wealthy Chinese [man] came along who did not 
recognize Taylor as a foreigner because he was wearing the native dress. When the boat arrived, 
the Chinese [man] struck and thrust Taylor aside with such force that he fell into the mud. 
Taylor, however, said nothing; but the boat commander refused to take the Chinese [man], 
saying, “No, that foreigner called me, and the boat is his, and he must go first.” The Chinese 
traveler was amazed and astounded when he realized he had blundered. Taylor did not 
complain but invited the man into the boat with him and began to tell him what it was that 
made him behave in such a manner. As a foreigner he could have resented such treatment, but 
he did not because of the grace of God in him.7    

	
How easily offended are you? How concerned are you with your own honor? Can you swallow 
your pride? To the degree that you have your rights gripped with an iron first, you will respond to 
mistreatment in an embittered way instead of a gracious way. This doesn’t mean that you never 
involve the law, but it does mean that you don’t become a self-appointed doer of justice.  
  
 
 
 
 

                                                
6 Warren Wiersbe, The Bible Exposition Commentary vol. 1, (Colorado Springs, CO: David C. Cook, 2001), 24. 
7 Martyn Lloyd Jones, Studies in the Sermon on the Mount (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1959), 248-249. 



II. FOLLOWING CHRIST MEANS LAYING DOWN YOUR RIGHTS TO YOUR POSSESSIONS (v.40) 
And if anyone would sue you and take your tunic, let him have your cloak as well.  

 
Our possessions aren’t our own.  
 
The second issue that Jesus puts his finger on is that of our legal rights. In the culture of Jesus’ day a 
man could be sued in court for his inner garment, but not for his cloak or outer garment. The cloak, 
by Jewish law (cf. Exodus 22:26ff), was considered to be an inalienable possession. The situation 
that Jesus is referring to here is a believer being falsely sued because of his faith. It was an early 
form of persecution. Jesus says, “When you are sued and your opponent is awarded your tunic 
(shirt), give him your cloak too even though he cannot legally take it.” What is the point of such an 
action? Why would a person do such a thing? Because doing so presented an incredible opportunity 
to be salt and light for Christ. Remember what Paul said in Romans 12:     
 

Repay no one evil for evil, but give thought to do what is honorable in the sight of all. If possible, 
so far as it depends on you, live peaceably with all. Beloved, never avenge yourselves, but leave 
it to the wrath of God, for it is written, “Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the Lord.” To the 
contrary, “if your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him something to drink; for by 
so doing you will heap burning coals on his head.” Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome 
evil with good. Romans 12:17–21 

 
 
III. FOLLOWING CHRIST MEANS LAYING DOWN YOUR RIGHTS TO YOUR TIME (v.41) 

And if anyone forces you to go one mile, go with him two miles.  
 
Our time isn’t our own.  
 
This practice predates its Roman use here in Jesus’ day. The Persians initiated a sort of pony-express 
in which the mail carrier would simply “borrow” horses to complete his route. When one horse 
became too tired he would get off of it and “borrow” another until his job was complete. This same 
idea was carried over into Roman culture in which a Roman official or soldier had every right to 
commandeer another man to transport his baggage.  
 
Being forced to carry the burden or load of a Roman official or soldier was a common occurrence 
in Jesus’ day. Almost every Jewish person had at one time been subject to this heavy-handed 
treatment, and as you would expect, most hated even the mention of it. This was oftentimes used as 
a means of persecution for those who followed Christ. As a matter of fact, some think this is the 
reason Simon of Cyrene was forced to carry Jesus’ cross up Golgotha’s Hill (Matthew 27:32). Jesus 
is encouraging His followers to respond with a willing cheerfulness when they are ordered to bear a 
burden. 
 



There are two ways to do any task, begrudgingly or cheerfully. As followers of Christ, we are called 
to respond to mistreatment in a way that makes much of Jesus and shines bright light on the gospel 
message. The professing believer who responds bitterly when pressed into a difficult circumstance 
doesn’t make anyone wish to know his God. The one who acts selflessly and responds cheerfully on 
the other hand opens the opportunity to share the gospel of grace in a powerful way. 
 
While it was the right of the government to make a man carry an official’s load for a mile, it was not 
his right to make him carry it further. Jesus is saying, “Though you may not be legally obligated to 
carry [an official’s] belongings more than a mile – do it!” Jones comments, “The result will be that 
when you arrive this soldier will say, ‘Who is the person?’ What is it about him that makes him act 
like this? He is [acting] cheerfully and going beyond his duty.” This man will be seen as one who 
doesn’t look out for his own interest, one who isn’t bent out of shape when his perceived rights are 
violated. He isn’t bitter and resentful, but cheerful!    
 
As believers, we are to put up with much and bear much. In all things we are to be unselfish. Our 
thought must never be, “How are others treating me?” but rather, “What would Christ have me to 
do?” Such a standard of conduct might seem to be extravagantly high, but we must never content 
ourselves to aim at one lower.  
 
APPLYING THE SECOND MILE TODAY 
 
1. Go the second mile with those who have offended you and need your forgiveness – again and 

again. 
2. Go the second mile with the difficult people in your life without breathing a sigh of frustration. 
3. Go the second mile with those who disappoint you, don’t meet your expectations, and let you 

down.  
4. Go the second mile with those who don’t treat you with respect instead of demonstrating how 

worthy of it you are.   
5. Go the second mile with those who test your patience and push you to your limits.  
6. Go the second mile with those who seem to use you and are only interested in what you can do 

for them.  
7. Go the second mile with those you know have the ability to hurt your heart.  
8. Go the second mile with those who are needy of your time and attention instead of writing them 

off.  
 
In your struggle to go the second mile with others, don’t ever lose sight of the fact that Jesus went 
the second mile for you when He walked to the cross to pay for your sin and shame. And He keeps 
walking the second mile alongside you as you daily fumble though the process of sanctification. He 
never tosses the towel in, gives up, and refuses to go any farther – and He never will! Let that 
motivate your eagerness to love and serve others even when they don’t deserve it.   
 
 



IV. FOLLOWING CHRIST MEANS LAYING DOWN YOUR RIGHTS TO YOUR MONEY (v.42) 
Give to the one who begs from you, and do not refuse the one who would borrow from you.  

 
Our money isn’t our own.  
 
Though we are not called to give to every need or every open hand, we are called us to a deep 
generosity that often exposes our propensity towards selfishness. Jesus is putting his finger on the 
self-nerves that show themselves when we are struck on the face, asked to give up our coat, being 
compelled to carry the load of another, or give of our goods and wealth to help someone in need. 
Here, Jesus is touching the nerve that says, “What I have I hold, and what is mine is mine. I cannot 
listen to the requests of others because ultimately I may suffer.”     
 
Jesus is not insisting that we give to every freeloader who comes your way. This text will be 
misapplied if it’s interpreted as being a wooden and mechanical rule. We have to be careful that we 
don’t absolutize a biblical text without due respect for the context and flow of the argument as well 
as for the things Jesus said elsewhere. Doing so is bound to lead to distortion and misrepresentation 
of what Jesus means by what He says.8  We obviously need to exercise discretion and discernment 
when it comes to how we steward God’s resources. This may mean that you don’t give to a 
particular person who asks you for money. It may mean that you offer to purchase the needed 
item(s) yourself and give them to the individual.  
 
In whatever circumstances are presented to us, we need to remember that Jesus has called us to be 
lavish givers. John, in his epistle writes, “If anyone has the world’s goods and sees his brother in 
need, yet closes his heart against him, how does God’s love abide in him? Little children, let us not 
love in word or talk but in deed and in truth” 1 John 3:17–18. The real nerve that Jesus is touching 
here is our selfish nerve; our desire to keep and amass instead of give. And I would submit to you 
that this nerve is more sensitive in us than we would like to admit.  
 
If we wish to follow Jesus seriously, we’ll discover, sooner or later, that seriously following Jesus 
entails hard thinking about the things He said. Instead of asking yourself, “What’s in it for me? What 
can I get out of this deal? Ask yourself, “What can I give and how can I bless another with what 
God has loaned me to steward?” The latter is a much better question! 
 
OWNERSHIP VS. STEWARDSHIP 
 
Friends, we must never forget that nothing is given to us on the basis of ownership, but rather on the 
loaned basis of stewardship. Absolutely everything we have is on loan from God. One of the 
hardest lessons to learn in life is the lesson of staying detached from things. A wise man once said, 
“The harder you try to hang on to things, the more like you are to lose them.” Paul reminds us, 
“What do you have that you did not receive? If then you received it, why do you boast as if you did 

                                                
8 D.A. Carson, Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount: An Exposition of Matthew 5-10 (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 1978), 54. 



not receive it?” 1 Corinthians 4:7. John Wesley once said, “The last part of a person to be converted 
is his wallet.”  
 
TRUE TEST OF SPIRITUALITY 
 
These verses bring us face to face with a test of true spirituality. We often think that doing is what 
makes a person more spiritual. And so we fill our lives with busy little man-centered pursuits that in 
the end will burn up like wood, hay, and straw (cf. 1 Corinthians 3:12-15). You see, it’s not so 
much our Christian doing that tests the rigidity of our spiritual pilings, but rather our dying that 
shows what we are really made of. To relinquish your pride and refuse to retaliate and settle the 
score when you are wronged – that requires death. To be willing to surrender your earthly 
possessions – that requires death. To be willing to give up your time, one of the most valuable 
belongings you have – that requires death. To be willing to give of your finances until it hurts – that 
requires death. How much we are dying (to self) is the greatest test of our spirituality.  
 
Not only do these verses bring us face to face with a test of true spirituality, but I would submit to 
you that if these verses would be continually remembered and applied by true believers, we would 
commend Christianity to the world far more than we often do. It is attention to the spirit of this 
passage which makes Christianity beautiful. Likewise, the neglect of these things cause our 
“religion” to look deformed. Unfailing courtesy, kindness, tenderness, and consideration for others, 
are some of the greatest ornaments to the character of a true child of God. The world can 
understand these things even if it cannot understand doctrine. 
 
LET’S GET PERSONAL 
 
Are you a “cheek-turner” or a bitter, resentful, self-pitying person who refuses to forgive? Are you a 
“coat giver” or clutching your possessions as if they are actually yours? Are you a “second mile” 
person or do you get irritated when God allows someone to interfere with your personal time? Are 
you a “open-handed giver” or tight-fisted and resent any request for you to give, as if your money 
was actually yours? Let’s conclude with a handful of truths to help us apply all this:   
 
1. We are not victims.   

We died, rose, ascended with Christ, are seated with Him in heavenly places, and now God has 
left us here as stewards to live for Him. We must remember that it’s not our cheek, coat, time, or 
money.   

 
2. God is sovereign.   

God only allows into your door what He knows will help you grow and become like Christ.   
 
3. We are called to trust God.   

God will have the final say.  “Vengeance is Mine,” says God.  That’s His parking space – don’t 
even think about parking there!   



4. Actively look for ways to overcome evil with good.   
Keep your goal laser sharp – to please God (cf. 2 Corinthians 5:9).   

 
5. Keep the example of Christ squarely in your vision.   

Instead of demanding His rights, He laid them aside to hang naked on a cross to please the Father 
and bring about our salvation. 

 
Jesus’ words in verse 38-42 aren’t just nice sayings that would make for a better life or a better 
world. They are impossible words. Apart from the grace of God no man or no woman could ever 
live out these imperatives. May Jesus work His grace in each of us so that we do not hold onto our 
rights with a clinched fist, so that we do no insist on others treating us fairly, and so that we are 
willing to be vulnerable. For in doing so, we will shine as a bright light in a dark and decaying 
world (cf. Matthew 5:16). 
 
 
 


